[1] Brillouin scattering measurements on aluminous magnesium silicate perovskite, arguably the most abundant phase in Earth, have been performed to 45 GPa in a diamond anvil cell at room temperature, using methanol-ethanol-water and neon as pressure transmitting media. The experiments were performed on a polycrystalline sample of aluminous MgSiO 3 perovskite containing 5.1 ± 0.2 wt.% Al 2 O 3 . The pressure derivatives of the adiabatic bulk (K 0S ) and shear (m 0S ) moduli are 3.7 ± 0.3 and 1.7 ± 0.2, respectively. These measurements allow us to evaluate whether the observed lateral variations of seismic wave speeds in Earth's lower mantle are due at least in part to a chemical origin. Our results indicate that a difference in the aluminum content of silicate perovskite, reflecting a variation in overall chemistry, is a plausible candidate for such seismic heterogeneity. Citation: Jackson,
Introduction
[2] Accurate determinations of the sound velocities of deep Earth materials under the relevant pressures and temperatures are essential for understanding seismic observations in this region. For example, recent high-resolution seismic studies report large lateral velocity variations in Earth's lower mantle that cannot be explained by temperature alone and are probably caused by chemical variations [Grand et al., 1997; Ishii and Tromp, 1999; Masters et al., 2000; Ni et al., 2002] . The nature of the chemical heterogeneity remains an open question for the geophysical community [Trampert et al., 2004; Mattern et al., 2005] and one that is challenging to address. Aluminumbearing ferromagnesium silicate perovskite, ferropericlase, and calcium silicate perovskite (with Mg and Ca endmember formulae: MgSiO 3 , MgO, and CaSiO 3 , respectively) have been proposed to be the most abundant phases in Earth's lower mantle, with aluminous perovskite occupying roughly half of Earth's volume [Anderson and Bass, 1986; Knittle and Jeanloz, 1987; Irifune, 1994; da Silva et al., 2000; Fiquet et al., 2000; Shim et al., 2000; Wentzcovitch et al., 2004] . Despite its major role in the deep Earth, the sound velocities of aluminous perovskite at high-pressure have not been reported in the literature and therefore, have not been considered in recent attempts at interpreting seismic observations. Sound velocity measurements on aluminous silicate perovskite containing 5 wt.% Al 2 O 3 under ambient conditions [Jackson et al., 2004] showed that in comparison with MgSiO 3 perovskite [Sinogeikin et al., 2004] , the shear modulus decreases by about 6%, but the bulk modulus remains unchanged. Such a finding could have important implications for the interpretation of seismological observations in Earth's lower mantle.
[3] Previous experimental and theoretical studies have often yielded contradictory results on the question of whether the properties of magnesium silicate perovskite are significantly altered by the presence of Al 3+ [Zhang and Weidner, 1999; Brodholt, 2000; Andrault et al., 2001; Daniel et al., 2001; Yamamoto et al., 2003; Akber-Knutsen and Bukowinski, 2004; Daniel et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 2004; Walter et al., 2004; Yagi et al., 2004] . The effect of Al on the elastic properties may depend on the crystal-chemical details of how this ion is incorporated into the perovskite structure. This subtle but important complexity adds an additional element of uncertainty to the properties of the actual aluminous perovskite in the lower mantle. In this paper, we present measurements of the sound velocities of aluminous MgSiO 3 perovskite to lower mantle pressures and discuss their relevance to observed lateral seismic variations.
Experiment
[4] The polycrystalline aluminous MgSiO 3 perovskite sample (hereafter referred to as Al-Pv) was synthesized from a synthetic glass containing 80 mol% MgSiO 3 and 20 mol% Mg 3 Al 2 Si 3 O 12 at 25 GPa and 1873 K for 2 hours in a 2000-ton Kawai-type multi-anvil apparatus. A portion of the run charge was polished to a platelet with parallel sides and a thickness of 40 mm for Brillouin measurements at ambient pressure [Jackson et al., 2004] and then polished to a thickness of about 15 mm for the highpressure measurements reported here. Electron microprobe analyses showed that the sample contains 5.1 ± 0.2 wt.% Al 2 O 3 , and an orthorhombic perovskite structure (Pbnm) was confirmed using powder X-ray diffraction (see Jackson et al. [2004] for more details).
[5] Three separate high-pressure Brillouin experiments on polycrystalline Al-Pv were performed in a 50 degree symmetric scattering geometry, using a symmetric pistoncylinder-type diamond anvil cell with a 60 degree full angle optical opening. An argon ion laser (l = 514.5 nm) with a low input power was used ($30 mW focused to $30 mm diameter onto the sample at pressures below 23 GPa, and $55 mW at pressures greater than 23 GPa) in order to avoid any back-transformation of the Al-Pv sample to glass or enstatite. Details of the Brillouin scattering method [Sandercock, 1982] and layout design [Sinogeikin et al., 1998 ] have been described previously. Before the samples were loaded, the opposing diamond anvils were rotated with respect to each other until the maximum shear velocities of the individual anvils were obtained. This configuration allowed for clear detection of the Al-Pv V P Brillouin peak (see Figure 1) . In each experiment, a different portion of the Al-Pv sample was loaded in an inconel or rhenium gasket, which was pre-indented to a thickness of about 50 mm. Ruby spheres [Chervin et al., 2001] or chips were placed around the sample to serve as a pressure gauge, and methanolethanol-water (MEW) (16:3:1 by volume) or neon was used as a pressure-transmitting medium to ensure hydrostatic or quasihydrostatic conditions in the sample chamber. Uncertainties in pressure were determined from the standard deviation of the pressures calculated from the ruby fluorescence R 1 shift [Mao et al., 1986] of several rubies within the sample chamber. To obtain good statistics on Brillouin peak intensities and positions, collection times for a single Brillouin run varied from 4 to 24 hours, and the DAC was rotated with respect to the incident laser beam between runs. Several representative spectra at different pressures are shown in Figure 1 . When using MEW, pressure gradients within the sample chamber became apparent at around 13 GPa, as MEW freezes near this pressure. It is possible to alleviate the pressure gradients by annealing the DAC, but perovskite is metastable below $23 GPa. To avoid any back transformation of the Al-Pv, the DAC was annealed in an oven for 4 hours at about 413 K at pressures greater than 23 GPa. Pressure gradients always decreased after annealing, and at the highest pressure achieved using MEW (P = 41 GPa), the pressure gradient was 0.7 GPa. In a separate set of experiments, neon was used as a pressure medium. Without annealing the neon, the pressure gradients were smaller than those measured in MEW at all pressures. At each pressure, the individual raw spectra were fit with a mixed Gaussian plus Lorentzian profile and the peak positions were recorded. The evaluated peak positions of all spectra at a given pressure were averaged. This average is the final velocity we report for a given pressure, and the associated uncertainties were calculated from the range of fitted peak positions at a given pressure (approximately 2s) (Figure 2 ). For more experimental details, see Jackson [2005] .
Results
[6] Using ambient pressure-temperature values of the adiabatic bulk modulus (K 0S = 252 ± 5 GPa), shear modulus (m 0S = 165 ± 2 GPa), and density (r 0 = 4.081 ± 0.002 g/cm 3 ) for Al-Pv [Jackson et al., 2004] , the measured sound velocities as a function of pressure that are presented in Figure 2 were fit to a 3rd order finite-strain equation-ofstate (EOS) [Davies and Dziewonski, 1975 ] to obtain (dK 0S /dP) T = K S 0 , (dm 0S /dP) T = m S 0 , and a set of best-fit densities at each pressure. A fit to all the data yields K S 0 = 3.7 ± 0.3 and m S 0 = 1.7 ± 0.2 (Figure 3 ). The calculated Figure 1 . Selected Brillouin spectra of polycrystalline AlPv using different pressure transmitting media: methanolethanol-water (MEW) at P = 3.6, 7.9, 10.5, 20, 23.2, 41 GPa and neon at P = 45.1 GPa. The Brillouin peaks are labeled as follows: MEW, compressional (V P ) and shear (V S ) acoustic modes of Al-Pv, and the diamond shear acoustic mode (diam.) from both anvils. densities from this EOS were used to calculate K S and m S at each pressure using the following relationships:
Standard error propagation was used to calculate the associated errors. Different pressure regions were also fit to the same EOS, including only the low pressure data where MEW is considered to be hydrostatic and the pressure region where Al-Pv is proposed to be stable. Although K S 0 is more sensitive than m S 0 to these different regions of fit, no significant deviations were found.
[7] In an independent set of pressure-volume (P-V) X-ray diffraction measurements, a portion of Al-Pv from the same run charge used in this study yielded (dK 0T /dP) T = K T 0 = 4.0 ± 0.3 and K 0T = 251.5 ± 2.7 GPa [Daniel et al., 2004] , in agreement with the pressure derivative reported here and the bulk modulus reported by Jackson et al. [2004] . The isothermal bulk modulus from Jackson et al. [2004] (K 0T = 250 ± 5 GPa) is also in agreement with Ono et al. [2004] (5 wt.% Al 2 O 3 , K 0T = 256 ± 9 GPa, using the Shim et al. 1, 9 .8, 20.5, and 25.4 wt.% Al 2 O 3 , K 0T = 268.9 ± 7.0, 262.6 ± 6.7, 254.2 ± 6.3, and 253.4 ± 6.2 GPa, respectively). In the above mentioned P-V-(T) studies K 0 was fixed to 4, unless otherwise mentioned.
[8] The sound velocities and elasticity of single-crystal and polycrystalline MgSiO 3 perovskite (hereafter referred to as Mg-Pv) have recently been reported using Brillouin scattering and show that the elastic moduli obtained by measurements of polycrystalline Mg-Pv agree with those obtained from the single-crystal data [Sinogeikin et al., 2004] (see Figures 2 and 3) . The shear properties of polycrystalline Mg-Pv at elevated P-T conditions were determined using ultrasonic interferometric techniques to 8 GPa and 800 K [Sinelnikov et al., 1998 ], producing m S 0 = 1.8 ± 0.4. Using a similar technique and sample, simultaneous determination of V P , V S , and density of Mg-Pv were determined to 9.2 GPa and 873 K [Li and Zhang, 2005] , producing K S 0 = 4.4 ± 0.1 and m S 0 = 2.0 ± 0.1. P-V-T measurements of Mg-Pv within its stability field (P up to 94 GPa and T up to 2900 K) obtained K T 0 = 3.69 ± 0.04 from the best fit thermal EOS [Fiquet et al., 2000] , a value that is equal to the K S 0 value of 3.7 ± 0.3 obtained for AlPv in this study within the uncertainties.
Lateral Chemical Variations in the Lower Mantle
[9] Using the reported sound velocities of Mg-Pv at ambient conditions, Jackson et al. [2004] found that the relative variation of shear and compressional velocities, evaluated as R = dlnV S /dlnV P [Masters et al., 2000] , as a function of aluminum content produces an R value of 2.3 at ambient conditions. Using the pressure derivatives (with associated uncertainties) obtained in this study for Al-Pv and the range of pressure derivatives from previous studies on Mg-Pv mentioned above, one can calculate a range of R values at a given pressure. At the highest pressure achieved in this study (P = 45 GPa, approximately 1150 km depth) R ranges from 1 to 4.5 for variations in aluminum content only, with values of R less than 2 obtained from using the higher pressure derivatives of Mg-Pv [Li and Zhang, 2005] . Seismological data suggest that R = 2.4 at equivalent depths [Masters et al., 2000] , a value within the range we calculate for aluminum variations in MgSiO 3 perovskite. Therefore, aluminum variations in silicate perovskite, thus reflecting overall chemistry changes in other lower mantle phases, cannot be ruled out as a possible source for lateral seismic variations. However, this agreement can be fortuitous. Athermal density functional theoretical calculations indicate that variations in iron content of silicate perovskite are unlikely to cause large lateral velocity variations, because an R value of only 1.6 was determined at 136 GPa [Kiefer et al., 2002] . The chemical R values reported here and by Kiefer et al. [2002] do not reflect any lateral velocity variations that might be caused by temperature. Furthermore, it is unknown how the substitution of both iron and aluminum into MgSiO 3 perovskite would affect the sound velocities of end-member MgSiO 3 perovskite. Therefore, measurements of the sound velocities of aluminous ferromagnesium silicate perovskite at high-pressure and hightemperature are important, because it is possible that temperature variations combined with chemical variations in magnesium silicate perovskite may explain the observed large R values.
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